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bard mp that Ubjs Yertreea started
after Bibbs before they knew whether
he was insane er not" --she had to
get him." --If he'd stop to think, he'd
know he wasn't the kind of a man any
Ctrl would be apt to fall in love wlth.-Bib- be

quickly bunted papers and
notebooks, descended and told his fa-r- :

"HI take the Job you offered
me. and went straight to Mary Ver-
trees and said: --Win yon marry

drew it aQ out eg Bibbs; then
sank down kneeling, tears overwhelm-
ing her. --I cant make t plain,- - said
Bibbs, --I never dreamed I could do
anything for you! I knew you never
thought of me except generously to
give."

. "We were poor, and I think X did

Numerous i'VliraUn for rrfer
tlaf rights under the oil and gas Uiul-- y m leae law of Kebruary ,15CO, have

- been made at the Sale Lake federalrr
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mean to marry your brother. But
something stopped me from such a
sacrilege. I posted the letter, but ha
never got It"

I

land office during the past few days.
Kiif llt-i- u reulta are b4ug obtalimi

by the TonoiwU Mining conitauy In Us
stoplug .fmt!iu at the Tonopah
pniNrty. a torsi of 13 tons having
lneu vhipiwHl from the iltzpuh and
Silver Top sH-tlou-s of the mine during
the pa at week.

Increasing strength of the silver
market In kiurope has been the feature
of the world silver situation for the
past two weeks. With the first rumors
of a possible European conflict over
the ltusslan-rolU- h situation demand
for silver has been pronounced.

Utah coal mine owners are getting
ready to ship a lot of coal t the.
Pacific coast. The shortage of fool
oil there has caused many largo fa-
eries to put In coal burning engines
and the demand for the black dia-
monds is Increasing very rapidly.

"You kept me alive and I've hurt 7iL IU rroi-e.o,-
, of Major" J. ueral GorK wai the longest seen in

Dewey. The photograph shows the caket being put on a tUsu lu from
nuiuugron since the funeral of Ad--

.. KU f '1 fc.you nice this." said Bibbs. "Could you
forgive me. Marvr v. .u7 v uuriu oi the Epiphany.

"Oh. a thousand times! But there's See What Poor Bean Soup Did SHE SNUBBED A PRINCEnoming to forgive and you mustn't
come to see me any more." she cried
ro a passion of tears. "Never, never,

Sheridan building wa thTHE skyscraper, the
Trust company, the big-ce- nt

bank, and Sheridan himself, the
biggest builder and broker, and tranter
and buster under the smoke of a dirty
and wonderful midland city that piled
tower on tower and spread Itself out
oyer the pluin of a fair country.

Bibbs Sheridan was his "odd one;"
The family failure. lie grew up only
lengthwise, and at twenty-tw- o was the
dry scaffolding of a man. Six months
la his father's pump works made nec-esBo- ry

two years In a sanitarium. He
returned to the "new house" on the
outskirts of the city In time for the
house-warmin- g party. To this came
Mary Vertrees. whose family next door
maintained the highest air of respect-
ability upon a vanlKhtng fortune. She
came- - under home promptings that led
her to dazzle with her wit and beauty
both Sheridan and James Sheridan, Jr.

When young Jim had proposed, Mrs.
Koscoe Sheridan, his sister-in-la- of-

fered to help Mary in return for help
in an affair of her own. Mary saw
that In bartering, she was to be bar

never i
ne returned In time to tell hfs sister--

in-law in the presence of the fam-
ily: "I proved what von uniri
and disproved what you said of Miss One of the largest shipments of

bullion In recent months was made
last week by the Tononah Belmont

enrees. i asked her to marry me
and she refused."

Development company, when they sentBibbs went with his father and sat
in me porch of the temple with the
money-changer- s: worked unri t.iir

out oi bars of silver-gol- d bullion
weighing 95,000 ounces. This produc-
tion represented the first seml-monthl- vof nothing but work.

He delved Into the wan nf ih cleanup of the mill and the subsequent
and its political Influence, and began meiang at the refinery plant.

One of the objective veins of the
Sliver Trail mine adit has been struck

v uujr interrraction shares where the
Vertrees' fortune had vanished.

Soon tho Vertrees were able to paythe butcher, hire a cook, and follow
the broker's advice to kem th fi

tered with. Iler soul retailed and she mfiy ft
Wr lliL

declined to marry young Jim Sheri-
dan. He never got the letter.

Sheridan demanded of Bibbs If he
'- i7

would suit dreaming of poetry and
follow with Itoscoe and Jim to make
the business and the city bigger. Bibbs
could not understand why anybody
wanted to make things bigger.

"Damnation !" roared Sheridan.
"Did you ever hear the word pros-
perity r Ton ninny ! Did you ever
hear the word 'ambition I Did you
ever hear the word progress t Look
at Jim, just completing two more big
warehouses at the pump works In half
the time the contractors wanted. Jim
took the contract himself, found a fel-
low with a new cement process and
we begin using them next week. Now,
I'm goin' to make a man of you. By
God ! I am 1" And Bibbs was given

ance of their stock. Sheridan boasted
that his plan for Bibbs was workingout all right Still there was some-
thing wrong and the doctor and Sherl-da- n

agreed that It might be a good
thing if Miss Vertrees would permitBibbs to see her sometimes.

"I had to make Bibbs go my way,"Sheridan explained to Miss Vertrees,"but there Isn't anything In It to him.He gave up everything he wanted and
took the Job he never would Just for
you. There's only one girl he could
feel that sorry for. Can't you let himcome backr

When Mary responded: "I cant!He was only sorry for me": the truthwas out "Don't-d- on't " she cried.
"You mustn't "

"I won't tell him. I won't tell any-
body anything." said Sheridan.

On a crowded downtown thorough.-far- e

Mary saw Sheridan, at the risk
of his life, spring before a moving
trolley car and with the whole force
of his big body shunt Bibbs from Im-

pending danger. The crowd had shriek-
ed warnings, but Bibbs had looked the
wrong way.

High UD In the Khprldnn tinlMIno

Mrs. O. T. Alexander, wife of an
army lieutenant and resident of Great
Falls, Mont, deliberately snubbed
Prince Carol of Roumanla when both
were passengers on the Japanese liner
Korea Maru. Mrs. Alexander says
that the heir apparent of the Rou-
manian throne sent the ship's purser
to her with a message that the prince
would condescend to dance with her.
Mrs. Alexander sent the purser back
with the message that she would not
condescend to dance with the prince.

"DEFENSE OF VERDUN"

Kecause they objected to the bean soup that was served them, 59 convictsat the Maryland penitentiary at Baltimore rioted, and the photograph showssome of the havoc wrought by them. Guards and policemen fought for hoursand could not subdue the prisoners, who had barricaded stairs and doorswith steel doors from cells, mattresses and springs and tables. Finally thefire department was called out and subdued the prisoners with powerfulstreams.

two months to get his mental attitude
right for the pump works.

Miss Vei-tree- s note went to the
senior Sheridan, as that afternoon one
of the new warehouse walls collapsed
sending the Inventor and James Sheri-
dan, Jr., to their eternity.

Btbbs had to manage the funeral
and ride from the cemetery with Mary
Vertrees, but neither spoke. "He's
ot Insane," said Mary to her mother.

"He looks dreadfully ill, but has pleas-
ant eyes."

Bibbs sat down, shaking and sore. He

City Boys Revel in Country
reauzea mat bis father held his own
life of no account compared to that of
his son. Bibbs perceived what he had
never perceived before th nhnrinwino
of something enormous, Indomitable,
mwiess, lrresistioie and blindly noble.

He looked ont Into th
heart of the smoke.

The roar of the cltv beat mwm niMaf
ear until he began to distinguish nnl.
Ration; the voice of the god, Bigness.ume and work for me, all men ! By
your youth and your hope, I summon
you! By your age and your despair!
By your love of home and woman and
children! You shall be blind slaves.
For reword you shall gaze only upon
my ugliness."

I f-r ;v
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Then, the voice came na soma mn.

and excellent mineralization opened
up, according to reports that come
from Basin, Mont, near which the
mine Is situated. At a distance of
840 feet from the portal the vein of
the true fissure type traversing the
granite formation was encountered.

An Increase of 200,000 has been
granted by the federal Saskatchewan
and Manitoba1 governments to the
Lignite Utilization board, giving It a
total of $000,000 for the construction
of tho lignite brlquetting plant at n.

Sask. Work on the erection of
the plant has been going on for several
months.

( ...
Gold imports from England con-

tinued heavy during the first ten days
of this month, figures made public by
the federal sererve board showing Im-

ports from that source of 16,664.189.
France, the only other European na-
tion to export gold to the United
States, sent $670V50G In the same
period.

Speaking of the mining situation ana
conditions generally all over Idaho,
Robert N. .Bell, state mine Inspector,
says the scarcity of labor and the
tightness of the mouey situation for
new enterprises have proven serious
drawbacks to progress In mining so
far this year, but that the labor situa-
tion was easing up considerably at
present

The newest move In the Idaho min-

ing Industry Is an Incipient oil and
gas boom In the Snake River valley
and the valleys bordering thereon,
where numerous showings of natural
gas have been found, and two com-

plete standard rigs and several smaller
ones are already In operation, and a
Joint state and federal geological but-ve- y

Is In progress.
Assays of the ore taken from the

drift run on an important vein tra-
versing the property of the ' Utah
Bellevue Mines company show excel-
lent values. The district In which, the
Utah Belevue Is situated Is one of the
oldest mining districts In Idaho. Mines
like the Minnie Moore, the Queen, the
Hawk and the North Star have pro-
duced millions of dollars of ore.

The three most important uses for
lead are in the manufacture of white
lead for the paint Industry, which re-

quires over 175,000 tons annually; In
the manufacture of storage batteries,
which absorbs over 150,000. tons of
lead annually, and has Increased be-
tween 50 per cent and 100 per cent per
annum during the last three or four
years; and In the manufacture of
cables and conduits.

Within the next day or two the first
carload of concentrates from the new
plant of the Griggs-TIuis- h Leasing com-
pany, at Eureka, Utah, win be placed
on the market And assays which have
been made from day to day show that
notwithstanding the low grade ore
treated, the concentrates are of excel-
lent grade.

High freight rates, which will be put
into effect very soon, will add to the
burdens which are being carried by
the mining Industry of Tlnttc, but all
of the operators are optimistic and
hope to keep things moving In the
usual fashion.

Nevada Consolidated Copper com-

pany for quarter ended June SO, 1920,
shows total Income after depreciation
charges of $384,000, equivalent to 19
cents a share, says the Boston News
Bureau.

Two cars of ore recently shipped
from the Great Valley mine at Hamil-
ton, Nevada, to Utah smelters by Ed.
Wilson and Olo Johnson, who own the
property, returned $1,849.80, as is
shown by tho smclllnu report. . The
cars contained about forty tons each.

The advance In the pvlco of sllrvi
to $l.02'4 per ounce for both tho fore-
ign and the domestic product, as well
ns the improvement In the prlco of
lead during tho post two weeks, .is" ot
considerable slfiuifleiuico to tho mln-iu- g

industry ot the tutcriuountaiu
country. .

sic struggling to be born of the Tur-
moil. "It Is man who makes mo neiv

Later Bibbs and Mary met as he
was passing her gate. He apologized :

"I I hate a frozen fish myself, and
that three miles was too long for you
to put up with one. I've never been
able to speak quickly, because if I
tried I'd stammer."

Instantly, Mary saw his nature and
suffering. They walked on and she
Invited him into the church to hear
some Handel music. It meant, she
said, one thing above all others to her

--courage.
Thereafter Bibbs went often to the

home of Mary Vertrees. "You
he confided to her, "it Is all so simple.
I am to feed long strips of sine Into
steel Jaws that bite It Into little cir-
cles, 68 a minute. I used to flinch and
the workmen laughed."

"It sha'nt hurt you." exclaimed
Mary. "All day long, I'll Bend my
thoughts to you; and yon must re-
member that a friend stands beside
you."

Trouble grew in the Sheridan house-
hold. Boscoe took to drink ; then quit
He had enough a few thousand a
year.

Sheridan sent for Bibbs, his only
hope, offered him vice presidencies,
salaries and shares; but Bibbs pre-
ferred happiness and nine dollars a
week. "What's the use." he said, "of
being Just bigger, dirtier and noislerr

That evening Bibbs and Mary read

by his worship of me. If man would
iet me serve mm i should be

From the vague contortions of smntra
and fog. Bibbs sculptured
figure with feet pedestalled upon the
great ouiiaings and shoulders disap-
pearing In the clouds, a

A striking statue representing the
"Defense of Verdun," by the late
French sculptor Rodin. It has Just
been dedicated at Verdun, and was
presented to that city by Dutch frlenda
of France.

steel, wholly blackened with soot He
mougnt up over the clouds unseen
from below the slant labored xeUh hi
hands in the clean sunshine; and Bibbs

Winona Irfike, Indiana, is the country home of the Chicago Boys' club.In a beautiful spot Just outside of Winona may be found what has been pro-nounced one of the finest camping grounds In the United States, and It Is herethat the club has located Its camp. Boys from off the streets of Chicago are
given a chance to get close to nature to find out what Is good In life. Someof them are seen cleaning and cooking fish they have Just caught.

NAVY'S PUBLICITY MANimaged what he made there perhapt
for a fellowship of the children of the
children that were children
ble and Joyous city, unbelievably white.

The telephone fiercely suramonel
him. A startllngly beautiful voice
caused him to tremble vlnlpntiv v
Bibbs, I was near the accident. They

Movie nourishes in the Jungle
j iMmmn ,,,,,1, ,,1,, ,, Jb ZS
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Maeterlinck together and he told her:
"Tomorrow, I'm one of the hands of
the pump works and going to stay one,
unless I am thrown out and decide to
study plumbing."

"Why not give Bibbs a chance to
live?" said the family doctor. There's
something finer In Bibbs than his phy-
sical body. You're half mad with a
consuming fury against the very self
of law. ' But you want to beat the
law I So AJax defied the lightning lM

"Yes I And, by God, I wllir cried
Sheridan. "AJax was a Jackass. If
he'd been half a man he'd 'a' got away
with It; hitched It up and made it
work for him like a black steer, m
have my way with that stubborn fool,
Bibbs." But Bibbs still said, "No."

saw you hadn't been hurt, but I want-
ed to know."

"Mary would, you would you have
minded?" There was a long pause and
a soft, "Yes."

"Then why, oh, why, wont you let
me see you? I've been like a man
chained In a cave."

"But, Bibbs dear, you don't under-
stand why." A

"Mary," he called, even more tremu-
lous than before, "you cant mean it
was because you care. If you meant
that you would let me see you,
wouldn't you?"
. And now the voice was so loi he
couldn't be sure it spoke at all, and
If it did, the words were, "Yes, Bibbs

dear."
But the voice was not In the instru-

ment, It was so gentle and so light, so
almost nothing, It seemed to be nade
of air and to fall from heaven.

Slowly and Incredulously he turned
and looked up and glory fell upon his
shining eyes. Mary stood upon the

a

sunciay afternoon Bibbs was work-ta- g
over a poem. He might venture it

wpon an editor and perhaps-T- hen

paper and pencil dropped as
stood up paralyzed. Through his

half-ope- n door he heard Mrs. Roscoe
Sheridan confiding to Mother Sherl-- -

"The Vertrees' house has been
a on foreclosure; they are allowed

oUrt there a little longer." "Mr.
vtfftNMI Bftft fwln 4iv em m WtA.

uiresnoiu.
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From the greatest city in the United!
States to the remotest little village,
stories of the United States navy end
Its deeds are promulgated by Capt O.
P. Jacksou, U. S. N., director of naval
publicity, and his staff, from their
headquarters In New York.

Tesrtlf yiug again to the popularity of the movies, here Is a movie theaterhi a Jungle. The 'Xourto Klnetnatograph" Is situated In Rabaul, New Guinea.
Every Saturday night a show Is held and the laughter of the savages can beheard for great distances.
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